
There are always words to find to express an emotion 
around the next corner of your life within 

~ Ways Of Word | WOW ~ 

June 16, 2023 

Mickey McNeill's aka NacKKraft's - PROJECT CODENAME - " Papa_s_Floatylands_01 " _ 
Ways Of Word _ on the remarkable MineTest. 

    

The 1st 3D writing project, written by human souls for human souls. Non-souled Chat-Bots are 
not welcome. In Spring, 2023 - If you had referred to a search on Youtube you would not have 
found prose, poetry or short stories actually published within a 3D blocky-game map / realm / 
world. Ways Of Word (on Legacy MineTest 5.4.1) aims to change that - where gamers, 
through their own free-will, can freely contribute their original work online via screenshots from 
their Single-Player download of - Ways Of Word. [ *Scan* it, then write within it! ] 

A note on collaborative thinking: After highlighting and gaining input from the Official MineTest 
Forum [chat publicly viewable], this grassroots, .zip dependent project, realises and accepts 
that the game map is being made available only via a 2.5 GB .ZIP file. Yes, this is truly large, 
but the file is scanned prior to provisioning as a procedural courtesy and the bottom-line is that 
it all works! The Ways Of Word game map functions seamlessly well post-unzipping (this being 
thoroughly tested). After long consideration and viewing multiple websites which offer files 
*including complete games* (as herein) as .ZIP files, Ways Of Word takes the view that 
supplying the game as a compressed .ZIP file, although not the delight of professional coders, 
naturally, does actually serve the goal of releasing a blocky realm which enables the user-
gamer to access an actual carbon copy of the gaming world and all the storylines written 
within the landscape of the game, plus all necessary presets. Without the function of 
installation via unpacking the provided .ZIP file the concept and intended play-abilities would 
be rendered redundant. 

.Zip files must be scanned prior to unpacking. This is a given and is a personal discipline. 
Below I make it very clear what I offer. Therefore, only access the provided .zip file if you have 
full administration rights over your system and the permission of the system's owner to 
proceed. Again, as mentioned below and elsewhere, please only unpack the .zip if you are 
capable of scanning it for malware prior to insertion. You will, of course discover that all is 
very well! 



Additionally, please note that the official download of the magical and free MineTest game is 
available HERE >> [ https://www.minetest.net/downloads/ ]. WaysOfWord / Ways Of Word is a 
100% grassroots creative writing initiative and a totally unofficial MineTest writing-in-3D 
independent project. If you would rather not take part in the Ways Of Word map / realm on 
MineTest - go straight away for the original, instead. 

Formerly actual and up-to-date initial offering of Ways Of Word realm file download name :- 

" WAYS_Of_WORD_on_MineTest_V.1.0c_extra_06.06.2023_Mickey_McNeill_c2023 " 

...represented the first “out of beta” styled release in early June, 2023. 

That work gave the client-gamer user interaction exactly equal to a complete clone of original 
the map / realm work. This clone was intended as a "Single-Player", non-multiplayer, creative 
engagement where you the gamer explore your own writing skills in prose, poetry and short 
stories. 

"Ways Of Word" has been four years in the making and all aspects of the map/realm have 
been created with zero use of Administrator Rights, Godding Mode nor flying, specifically. All 
blocks in the Ways Of Word build zone were placed by hand-click, by myself, Mickey McNeill 
in Vienna. 

CAUTION & DISCLAIMER 

Naturally, this *original* (very large) .zip file is, as mentioned, a carbon copy of the created 
work on my system. 

This following offering of “Ways Of Word V.1.0c extra", represents a further early-release 
experience (yet out of “beta”). I do, in fact, claim the concept to be truly original and the first 
3D prose / poetry / story-board writing habitat, to-date, Feb – May, 2023. Within this 3D realm 
you shall encounter my own contributions and plenty of space for yours! 

**NB. The game must be played on a 64 bit system and not a 32 bit system. Although, said 
system can be as low in specifications as a Pentium Dual-core with 4 GB of RAM, for 
example. In other words, a system which is, at least, 12 years old. PS. Please be aware that 
the game naturally hangs as it loads, maybe up to +/- 4mins. This is normal for such PCs and 
that, also, the game is a mega-build.** 

Any unauthorised copies of this / these files from unintended and unknown-parties cannot be 
in the realm of my (waysofword.com / micro-prose.com) influence and at NO TIME should 
anyone insert such files NOT being provided for, nor downloaded, from *** 
www.WaysOfWord.org *** and its partners in provisioning - crikey.50megs.com &  
McNeillServices.org & Mickey McNeill - Ways Of Word @outlook,  
WaysOfWord_Ways_Of_Word_Free-will_Creative_Writing_in_3D_on_MineTest on 
asuswebstorage.com & Google Drive @WaysOfWord & Google Drive @nackkraft. 

Of course, I have to point out that this inserted 3D Art & Micro-Prose exploration game and, 
moreover, its author (me) cannot take responsibility for your decision to insert (install) the 
game / software, and therefore NONE & NO liability for any loss, damages, nor detriments to 
some or all of any system's functionalities shall be borne by WaysOfWord and myself. You 
must decide on the merits of the project and worthiness of the idea, and use of same, 
yourself. Supplied and provided merely, "AS IS". 

Copyright of the work ONLY extends to creative works obviously achieved in 3D block-art by 
Mickey McNeill, Vienna. (c)2023 and, thereof, the supportive artworks underpinning and 



inclusive of the Poetic Prose of "Ways Of Word". The profoundly generous coding magic and 
Open Source, CCC. value belongs forever to MineTest coder volunteers. Thank you! 

McNeillServices.org - April / May, 2023. 

Additionally :- Hi from, me, Mickey in Vienna to the dear early users and first contributors, 
who are now being welcomed. 

A few notes for you great adventurers. What is it for? So, after over four years of working at 
this super-large-build, in the evenings, for a bit, and on the semi-regular Saturday mornings, I 
had then got to the stage of beginning to setup a URL and website and, happily, on Twitter 
and Instagram, Tumblr, Dreamwidth & Discord & Twitch (NB: WaysOfWord, ourselves, elected to 
close down our Reddit account) - when I said to myself crikey, I really do have quite massive 
faith in the original functional insertion format of Minetest where it literally and amazingly drops 
directly into one's DOCS folder! I believed then, that one should be able to "clone" the game 
experience and share it totally and widely across the web, and that works! 

It must be said that the insert / install experience is, in actuality, quite a "Windows 95 style” 
(slow) affair, as you count down the minutes waiting for your zip de-compressor [ I strongly 
recommend ** 7-zip ** because of zero errors] to insert the files. This takes approximately +/- 
23 mins - yep, that long on 12 year old computers! It is a very simple case of right-clicking 
the command for 7-zip zipper to unpack the file obtained, firstly, (prior to unzipping) 
relocating the .zip file into your documents folder using system administration authority and 
then unpacking same directly within your documents folder, the resultant unpacked folder 
being 

- " minetest-5.4.1-win64 ". 

After you successfully get 7-zip to unzip the game file directly and ONLY into your documents 
folder, you will be able to click down into the folder entitled *"bin"*. There you will then discover 
the minetest.exe (executable file). Right click this and manually create a shortcut onto your 
desktop, for ease of use. Please be aware that the Game World is called: "  
Papa_s_Floatylands_01 ". I originally created this very same concept on my lad's Nintendo 
2DS XL (when he was younger) as per same name and then utilised this "codename" for the 
current MineTest version – this is thus explained. 

The happy word is that I have already tested this on other specifically breathless, 12 year old 
laptops, eg. a 64 bit Lenovo AMD R4 laptop system, and it truly works, easily. So, the overall 
concept is totally sound. I reckon that the reason one has to insert the folder & files into (or 
otherwise "install") Minetest into documents is because, as far as my information goes, it is a 
LINUX Project in origin and thereby somewhat more "hybrid" for Windows. 

Minetest itself is a free-to-have, "CCC", Creative Commons licensed project, where no money 
changes hands. I am drawn to this and, so I deliberately did not create this particular project 
on Minecraft because of my goals that it may be useful, free, in underprivileged 
circumstances. Equally and deliberately, I did not put this project together in "realming" / 
Multiplayer format, but rather, as a free-to-have MineTest, Open Source and Single-player 
project. 

If users feel inspired, they can choose to donate to my PayPal account in appreciation. 

>>> " https://paypal.me/mcneillservices?country.x=AT&locale.x=en_US " 

I cannot claim any copyright over the (pre-)original works of coders and moders on Minetest 
(God truly bless THEM) but rather, only on my own work, essentially written pieces and 
highlighted build areas. 

I hope that I can encourage people to evoke a feeling, confront feelings, be lost in various 
emotions and write about it within this Ways Of Word realm build. I aim to offer this work as a 



de-stressing agent and, also, as a memory enhancement tool, where one really does have to 
remember where you have been to get there again. 

Comments by the author:- 

By my reckoning, the project will ever be a cult & fringe affair. At its core, it is supposed to be 
an inspiration tool to getting many to think about creative writing, which they can do within the 
game, and that is a very good idea in a world much in need of reflection! Ultimately, you the 
single-player [on cloned Ways Of Word] will offer, freely & openly, screenshots of your 
contributions to "Ways Of Word", which will then be hosted on the website as images and/or 
spoken creative word. You will be able to upload these images or VOC-casts onto the related 
Ways Of Word / Micro-Prose Discord, Instagram, Twitter, Tumblr or Twitch or 
Dreamwidth pages & NacKKraft Google Drive Shared folder. 

Please Note: The game is aimed at, and intended for, gamers who are 13 years old and 
above and *no harsh language* should be used due to that fact that some readers may be 
minors. THX! 

When you "spawn" into the world, you will find yourself on a 'Solar Radiation facility' above 
"Stay Wakeful Isle". It will be your exploration and I will be truly fascinated to hear what you 
will have to say on - Ways Of Word / Micro-Prose! 

Best, your Mickey McNeill - NacKKraft - April / May, 2023 - Vienna. 

Mickey McNeill - NacKKraft (NK) (c)2023 

The 1st 3D Writing Project, written by human souls for human souls. Non-souled Chat-Bots 
are not invited. 

The below links [bottom] will provide you with access to the "Ways Of Word" (large) Zip file 
GAME via NacKKraft's Google Drive, WaysOfWord_Free-will_Writing_in_3D - ONEDRIVE 
and/or WaysOfWord_Ways_Of_Word_Free-will_Creative_Writing_in_3D_on_MineTest - ASUS 
WebStorage Folder:- 

Just 'String' (lower left or right keyboard) + 'C - Copy' & 'V - Paste' the preferred below link into 
your browser top-line window to obtain the game. Then place the .zip file into your documents 
folder and unpack same to there. Remember, of course, by this stage you have already, 
previously executed a anti-virus scan on the .ZIP file. That's common sense! 

"WAYS_Of_WORD_on_MineTest_V.1.0c_extra_06.06.2023_Mickey_McNeill_c2023". 

You will now have folder >> " minetest-5.4.1-win64 " << in your *Documents* folder. The .exe 
file can then be found within the folder entitled *"bin"*. Send (right click) a copy of this to your 
desktop and double click this resultant short-cut and you are a go! The joy of this is that it is a 
complete clone of the *here issued* original game - inclusive of all the presets. Then it's over 
to you, explore, read and write! Lastly, if your own 64 bit system has more graphical 
processing power than the deliberately low powered computers actually used to develop this 
writing project - when the game opens go into settings and enable all the shaders. This will 
make the visual experience more beautiful. 

PS. This (former) most recent version, V.1.0c_extra_06.06.2023, represents the inclusion of 
even more updated extras upon some pathways and the insertion of many more writing 
panels. THX! 

Remember, whichever download link you choose, the resultant download will ultimately be 
a .ZIP file. Therefore, Ways Of Word recommends scanning such .ZIP files before unpacking 
them. 

 

 



https://drive.google.com/file/d/157l891qK0CoPic03xa7uIopkikRbsg7w/view?usp=sharing  
[GOOGLE DRIVE]  

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AsGLNjAUDCSleV7OWJatbamdyQU?e=6P1dCv 

[ONEDRIVE] 

https://www.asuswebstorage.com/navigate/a/#/s/503E7C44A65442ABA8010F072A454A18W 

 [ASUS WebStorage Folder] 

<<< Ways Of Word Realm Game download. 

Pre-ANTI-VIRUS-scanned prior to deployment:- 

*Microsoft Security Essentials* - Program Version: 1.391.1600.0 [ 04:25 mins:secs ] 

*Avast Premium Security* - Program version: 23.5.6066 (build 23.5.8195.786) | Virus 
definitions version 230616-0 [ 00:26 secs ] 

*SUPERAntiSpyware* - Program Version: 10.0.1252 | [ 11:23 mins:secs - File Items Scanned 
22983 ] 
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